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m
MEMBERS M H HID E«=" “ “nrst take a trip of 3000 miles to Ma- aI* y°ur time-

deria, where you waylay the next mail ____________ Then It came to pass that the people
lio™%™hehr'%Sm?'“ , -------- ‘ ”"nrd **" eh?"

Jr™,‘j,.•'•a,°» «■« ^ comm»™.,*

of 1600 mile», A letter between Cape Public Museum. exjierts were disagreeable people, and
months «bout two ^ they found fault with all the theories

Here is a picture of what trade means ---------------- — 1111 at >ast the wise mechanics became
in the favored' region of Cabinda bay, • ' down-hearted and said between them
wbroccuofcJ a 8 S of Wthhree ™ All Portions of the DUtrtct Represe.t- that they would become blacksmith,

. . „ and naiU shoes upon the feet of asses,with a, "shop" of 208 feet attached. ed Arrangements are now well . .. , 1 , .... . ’
The pi nee is stocked with puncheons of ,. , w and the people could build their own
some vile stuff called "nun," which t noer way. theories.
are exchanged for palm kernel*. So taken were the people with the be-

Trom Mon-I.y and Tuesday’, Dally. villages w°ith” 1 oad?of ''kwn^N beg'fn'to The second public meeting of the Iief ‘hat. they needed theories that Major Z. T. Wood, comma
For more than 25 years the project of present themselves at the shop at 6 a. citizens of Dawson and the Yukon ter- eTer>' ,nan who liwd in ‘he land of cer of the N. W. M. P., for the

, pacific cable which would give us di- in. and when the trader at last makes ri tory was held in the Public Library desolation straightway huilded a theory district, yesterday received a telegram
communication with the Orient his appearance there is a noisy crowd buildimr at 8 n m on the lath to re and the mechanics who shod asses were from Hootalinqua conveying the in-

$*** "P ***r«rj* «É— «tSZSÜS o*r SKSt s “ s ™XT Z tSSJJi “« --- - *-*«- «*. «—km— «»-
Roetes have been planned, compan.es quickly effected and by 9 o'clock in the mitfee appointed at the first meeting ------T milted at that place on the preceding
formed and bills without end intro- morning the entire population may be held on the evening of thelst inst. WIII Be Missed. - ddy. Sunday, the 18th. No particulars
duced, but the Pacific islands are still ^en lying under the shelter of the Comissioner Oeilvie occuoied the The man who ls preparing to go to wew contained in the dispatch furth - 
ÎS». for the copper câble on which “^nareel^me StUfid,-v drunk ^ - Nome over the ice will be ^ rare avis than that a man named tiaThad '

th«y are to be strung has not yet been The mingled uproar afid snoring lasts Moved bv Dr. Brown,’ seconded by tlmV th'S w,Bter whi^.he shot and killed by a man n*m,
retnrn?1 ^,eTe is asu?den Mr. Purchase, and resolved that the list T" *? "um"ous a correspond, ng Cyr that the latter had gone 1
return to sobriety and the crowd clears Djaces named in thereoortof Messrs last' The grocer will miss him ; Hootalinqua police station and s.
away to the villages to collect the ? P°. ’ ' be will be conspicuous by bis absence demi himself and that thecal
means for another carousal. • Ogilvie and Brown, as previously pub- , .. ......... ......, .__ " , . . 116 . nimseu. ana tnat tile cal

On a "koog" "day, which is often lished in the Nugget, be gône over séria- ." S *" . . ’ 5 " th6h being investigated. St. Cy
H‘ ,M> ”odges enough Sunday the trader at Cabinda tirn and tile members of the committee !”g . , '"° ,he prisoner, is being brought to Dawi

Id bear* hsrjust returned from a six months’ hay gets rid of about 190 gallons of . h and that this vendrai be missed by the second-hand dealer m the custody of inspector McGibt
ii nthe collier Nero, during which run, And he avers that the scene de- ^ ^ 8 ^neral com- who M„9 of <tog lmrwss, frag. of thf Whitehorse polhre post.

1S repeatefl W da-V ,d the rilTirtum.LT ^ t0 add ■— of tents, crippled-sleds and moth Nothing further U known of the c

Next to rum and ‘‘civiliaation" the The following names were then snh- 6814-11 stoves. or of the circumstances leading up
greatest curse of West Africa arc small- . _ . . The ttren -who i, preparing to goto jt n is twliev, : ntVvcr that
pox apd the sleeping sickness. From 'g apon as-members of Nome will not he in evidence this win- Cvr ami Ilavis v

n ÎM.ZZT ‘““-rr ™
that in the native Christian communi- Dawson-Messrs. Ogilvie, Tyrrell, "nvashack shoes he is out of seaaon. „bly engaged in u
ties every communicant has a separate . Kitchie llrown Pair,in n IIe has had hm day, but his star has worg ft th> princit al industry 
vessel from which to partake of the purchase, Ritçhle, Brown, Galpin, D. gone to rest '7T. that nl.ee
sacramental wine. Pattullo, Cantwell, F. X. Gosselin and • P *f

going to Manila and another to ments which look uncommonlyH?ike Bonanza creek—Messrs Power (N.

phode^abd'some are £ A' * Co- >• Colley (T. *E. Co.), Ne'-

ticipating the time when Johannesburg ville Armstrong land Orr (Orr & Tu- 
will be no better. key).

... Hunker—Messrs: Preston, Hayden,
Jobanson, Wilkins, Cuthbertson and
Hooley. ... " .................... '

Eldorado—S. Mitchell, Pntro and 
Stanley.

Jany- Gold Run—J. A. Chute (Chute & 
thing, than the former. They climb Wills), Andrew Robinson and A. I. 
nimbly up to the very summit of thé Sola'
Î3£S*■>*» "«k-Ak- «*-» Mr.
It makes the spectators below tremble Sptojile and Mr. Rockwell, 
for them, so dangerous is the descent, Fortymile—The mining recorder and
but the workmen have no fear, else they jjr. Seymour. ’ 
would be unfitted for the dutv required ..
of them After sliding down the cable Selkirk-Mr. Henri Martin, 
a dozen feet they stop and turn around Dominion creek—Mr. Cautley,1 Mr. 
and face thç towers. The men work Anderson (A. C. Co. ), Mr. Newton and 
ing the derrick slowly swing out to yir. p_ Reid,
them the end of a ca'ble about three -a.
inches in diameter. Another man car- ' utehorse The postmaster, Mr. Be- 
ries out to them by means of a small thune, and the Rew-Mr. Wright, 
hand pulley amt rope a red-hot band of Capt. Galpin and Mr, MacDonald ad- 
stçel, which the cable workers seize dressed the meeting, each expressing 
with their pincers and clasp around the .. - . museum should tw
large cable on which “they are resting. UR w,sn tflat tne museul" sboul<i 
Then while the steel is still hot and closely associated with the public 
malleable the small cable, with its end library. The meeting then adjourned, 
secured in a thick bolt of steel, is —- • . ..
brought into position and the em> . „*$. ... _welded into the red-hot steel band cir- Fhe Ass a* the Theory,
cling the main cable. The workmen Upon a time scBBeaneehaniC!, of a im
pound and forge away, hammering, country with whom business had grown 
-twisting and bending the metal, before Hull: agreed between them that they 
it cools off. The welding must be .., „ .. ' . • ,. .done rapidly, and the- wofkmen havelw‘>uld gt> U> a 1,laCe ,lvsolat,on where 
[no time to stop and think of the dan* there were not so many people and 
gerous position in which they are therefore not so many mechanics, and 
placed. Probably the only support they because of these things they would proa-

ta“”
swing their arms and upper part of the stance.
body with violent exertion. ""~ÿ ‘‘Verily, " said one to the other, "the

When this cable is forged into its people in the place of desolation which
-».*•« •- Ka-Hi». k„„ „«

joint, where the same operation is re- wr fine work, and they will look upon 
pealed. Cable after cable is attached us as. wonders of our generation, aud 
in this way, until there is à regular employ us to build theories to fit each

se sus?*,*» «susffii ""«« -kk* ..w,„
spider’s web. But there is order in they do not ‘knpw the way, ami we 
this colossal spider web. such as never shall surprise them by the wonders ol 
existed in the home of the insect that our art, and supply a long felt want in 
weaves the webs, in. oni homes and «.i-inh r„ « _ , . . . .woods. Gradually one part of the the land which is afar off and which
bridge after another is finished, and evennowwithout theories. ” 
when the “false work" of scaffolds is And the, other mechanic spake, and 
removed the structure stands out in all sa;a : "Thy words are words of wis-

-=«
skilled in tjieir, work, but they must a gait on thee aud we will journey afar, 
have the hardihood and daring of the even unto the place of desolation called 
sailor, for most of their work is per- by men the Klondike."

/.a ,zr, „„ -P.,
labor in all kinds of weather—when the the way many things before unknown 
sun is pouring down its torrid rays in even unto them, .the wise mechanics of 
midsummer, or when the mercury reg- the far country, where wisdom had
iSToS “hem"the,"j"dizzy height is no Çc-ed to be of vaine, and they came at 

more .than the 15 or 20 feet is to the or- ,aht lP a ,alr clty m the place of deso
dinary carpenter or house painter, lation, which men told them was the 
They seldom use ladders. They would 
be constantly in the way. If they want 

Ho reach a higher frame work they 
'climb nimbly up the steel works or 
jump lightly across from one truss to 
another. A jump of three feet - from 
girder to girder is a commonplace oc
currence to them.—Godey'a Magazine.
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the Pacific Ocean Is Fifteeny Places
j^Ues Deep—Enormous Cost of • linqua—St. Cyr in 
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The present prospects are, however, 

that the long talked of cable laying 
(will be begun in the near future.

creek»
chestof time he has made a survey of the 

‘(CSir1* bed. He followed, the route 
ttcominended by Rear Admiral Brad- 
jyd and reports that it is a practical

rom as
ight be 
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nrietto
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Briefly described, this route begins 

HtSan Francisco and extends straight 
Honolulu, from there to Midway

...

Analysts of Water.
Dr. Isadere- McW. Bourke recently 

made an" analysis of the water taken 
from a hrydrant of the Dawson Water 
Company With the following result 

Color, free ; torpidity, perfectly
bright ; odor, none ; residue left on large number of men wi...„, ,.,R ... 
evaporation, moderate, white and did section of the country-, there is no n-a- 
not char free ammonia, no appreciable sons - why the venture should not pay- 
quantity ; chlorine, about 1 grain per from the start ; and even if it Is rather 
gallon; equivalent of common salt, quiet this winter, the enterprise will 
about 1.6 grains per gallon; nitrites, a be there ready for. the spring rt 
trace ; natrates, .5 grains per gallon ; which is bound to beat.,;, 
hardness, about 23 per cent; lead, there Is almost certain to be a town 
none ; iron, a trace ; oxygen absorbed spring tip somewhere in that part of the 
in45 minutes at 212 degrees, Farnheit, country, No. t roadhouse will 1
.3 grains per gallon._ nucleus around which others will

Dr. Bourke found that the possibili- gather, 
ties of the water being contaminated 

=iram the Klondike river are apparent, 
but at present no such contamination 
exists.

All Embryo Town.
, Mayo Maricli and Fred ]
Saturday with an outfit for a 
which they will open on the left fi 
of cit-ur creek and which will 
called No. r roadhouse. As there is a

all>t only
literals- 1 Yokohama. While this is by no means
Minted, t*ch a straight line as you could draw' 

pth a ruler- between San Francisco and 
Mfrnilii it is the most direct route prac- 
Kfe: The relay stations at Midway 
wlaiKl and Guam would be necessary to 
te effective working of thy cable.

The difficulties which contronted 
previous projectors of the Pacific cable 
enterprise were many. Until recently 
the United States owned no Pacific 
jjltnds, and consequently we should 
hare bad to obtain concessions from 
other governments. But now that Ha
waii has come under our flag aud we 
have gained the Philippines and Guam 
we have a clear cable road from the 
Golden Gate to Corregidor island with 
way stations where Uncle Sam is su- 

: eredie.
HThe first -survey- of the Pacitie's bed 
I vas mad* in 1873 by Commodore Bel- 
i knap in the Tuscarora. He was in- 
trtrueted to find a cable route between 

the United States and Japan, 
navy department told Commodore Bel 
knap tb'sBrt from Cape Flattery and 

other» to keep as nearly as possible on that 
nd, in i
guinent ;!,e navy loved circle sailing and was 

e unaware that the shortest way across is 
I sometimes the longest route around. 

A* om Re fulfilled his task, but he likewise 
oats and satisfied himself that no ocean cable 
ir eye, Jpnhi he laid on that route, 
fray ant " H*vi.ug reported this, ta" the .depart

ment he was ordered to survey a new 
ind furl- mate from San Diego to the Hawaiian 

Muds, thence to the Bonin islands 
aid thence to Japan. This he accom- 
{iished in the earty months of 1874. <.

Now comes Commander Hodges to 
àdorse his views. He has some inter- 
sting matter in his report. There are 
Uro Midway islands, it seems, the 

,,, h^fer of which is known as Sand
“wind. This desolate and isolated spot
* the Pacific, which is destined to be- 
onne inhabited by homesick cable op- 
Btiors -some fine day or other, was

the fight ®!*utely described by Assistant Sur- 
pon McCullough, who wrote part of 

mmerea. flic report. He says of it:
("Geographically the island is of 
lay recent elevation. On the highest 
portion of the island and not more than 
^1-lards from the beach a one-room 
house was constructed many years ago 

r5.Jhe Pacific Mail Steamship Cfim- 
P*°y, at a time when they intended 
ismg the island as a coaling station.
* .Piacarfi within announces that the. 
*uter thereof, the commander of a 
P^ner, had been wrecked ' on the 
Sind in-September, 1888, and had re- 
SJhned there until February, 1890 ;

B?*t during that time he had buried
1 „.n S s 1115 crew- ’ ’
Syi h McCulIogh thinks that a
staple oy mfatdrn big enough to produce vege 
corner of could be made on this island and
treet i* wi11-11 WRh a distilling plant established
id tnn-ÆU^itabto^” SUPP'y U C°Uld **

city.thw ■ *!ut the project of a Pacific cable does 
water te I 61 become an assured fact merely be- 

ie box 1» I Vf ll3t.a practical route has been sur- 
. .w' I tNl-, Great risks are involved in lay-
"e ’ maintaining an ocean cable.
rventttM- I many persons know that four At- 
The per* ■ Jrtlc .-cables have been abandoned on 
lid it to g ^“t of old 

busioe*
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Tollecs of the Air.
The workmen on the cables follow

closely after the builders of the iron 
roadway. These men are engaged ill 
more perilous employment, «il

nndanct 
d fossil 
lould be 

: a eol- 
edingly 
museum MIS

Champagne Will Flow.
An election bet will dm aquaretl at the 

Magnet roadhouse on llonaum Friday 
night of this week amt by Johnny Doyle 
who Iwt a vliam|«tgne- supper ami #fio 
on the side with Mrs. Rothwell, prto- Æ
prietres* (>f the al ■
tvlry, that Bryan would win in the 
States, the lady to pay in like if the 
silver apostle was victorious, her faith 
being pinned to McKinley. Doyle is 

j to make, good his obligation at the date
......... .......... : ! •>. 'U-- invited guests will
be present to enjoy the good things of 
the occasion.

Mlg OUt-
:h as it
• way. The

A Mild November.
Thus far tile month of November has 

been almost ;i> mild ;is was the corre
sponding month of last year when the 
weather did not become very cold until £ 
about the 10th of December. In 1898 
the coldest weather of the winter was 
in the month of November. Thu# far 
the mercury has been down as low os 
30 degrees below zero only one time 
this winter.

parallel of latitude. The secretary of

1er until

- >
testants, 
; wïick 
proceed,

Sugar u a Stimu
Tin- Swiss guides fully 

value of sugar es s stimulant, and al
ways carry it in their kits, 
lump sugar or highly *f«eU 
late, The muscular lu* 
ada consume an esArkordinary large 
amount of sugar during/ the him, 11 in 
the woods, taking it in flic form of mo
lasses. They sweeten j their milkless 
tea with it, make cakia with It and 
even add it to their tried salt jwrk, 
which is the only meat they get during 
the time they are in the woods' 
lumber, and this is practtflrtty hall tMf > 
year. In he "Meek belt" ol Alabama L_
the staple article» of diet are also mo-

The 955 on Bonanza are BBS ght^insnd 
very numerous and consequently a om- day out, year alxmt, and yet'the ne- 
mou affair, so Charley Croytien, of 29 grocs seem to thrive on them. But it 
below Bonanza, has decided, to go them '* »■ the sugar cane plantations, pér
oné better by erecting an opera house. fehT^diH ir^XjpSent* ""
Mr. Croyden will erect a building 30x30 p*Blphlet entitled "Sugar £a Poo 
adjacent to hig. roadhouse. Once a recently issued by the dapai 
month a regular troupe will lie brought agricnltnre, refering to this f 
up from Dawson, and the boy» on the i'.'uw"7/ <<X*1
creeks the benefit e| B Dewm fol* sugar they are

opera without going to town. grow strong awl fat as the s<asuu ad-
-, The bike of the latest invention is vances. They go through the bard la
the one just purohased by A. A. North-
mp. It is a machine of wonderful ,h'V

mechatliism and called the "coast er- It sh.aild be ad led, however, that the 
brake. ’’ guaranteed to "coast" you entire juice of rij«-in-d
safely down the hill “er-brakc" your co*?Vl6U- than a

as it ill*1», other I oral 
! , arbohydrates.
Children have a nai 

sweet things, and the sugar of 
which makes up from 4 to <> per 
it, forms an important part of 
first nutriment taking the pi 
Starch until the child1# stomach 
to ii-similate it, #0 that a #-y 
child drinking two quarts of, mill 
consumes in this way about 
ounce* of sugar.

A lump of sugar contai

Creek Note».
There1 was a big dance at Magnet 

roadhouse pn the 13th inst.
Mr. À. A. Northrop, of Magnet hilt, 

introduced an innovation last Sun
day morning by inviting his numerous 
bachelor friends to a waffle breakfast. 
The affair was such a success that Mr. 
Northrop has promised to repeat it in 
the near future.

Frank Mills, of 12 Gay gulch, has 
-,cached bedrock on his new claim and

the
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’« he big dance at the HI by was the 
talk of the creeks last week.

Hunker
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chief city of the land, and they 
glad and their hearts warmed, for even 
as they entered the city they saw that 
no theories had been built there.

were
2 1 a

age and that each of 
cost #6,000,000?

JWn yuu remember that there are 
^rs.in the Pacific which are 15 miles 
J“P and that the stretch from Sad 
JsBicsen to Manila i# over 12,000 
■ es, you can appreciate the difficul 

which the new Pacific Cable Com 
”y must contend with.—Lieut. H. R.

The boys on 10 Gay gulch bwe pur
For long they sojourned within the chased a new engine and boiler awl 

city before an acute need of theories 
arose, for the people were simple iip 
taste and knew not oT the joys to N 
had from magnificent theories. But at 
last there came a time when a person 
was slain, and the servant# of those 
who sat in high places knew not the 
cause of it. and they became convinced 
that some theories wouhk^be of great 
value and exceeding good, and the 
mechanics from the fa^country labored: 
hard and were delivered of thoughts 
which grew and prospered and became 
in time amazing theories.

Then the mechanics went forth 
among the people; and they said, "be
hold, we have buildect theories, and 
they fit the case which hangs over the 
land even as a black cloud. Accept one

will take out the largest dump of any 
claim on the gulch.

The Aurora No. 4 at Gram! Forks 
had a big opening last Thursday even
ing.

Monte Cristo can boast of the only 
lady engineer on the creeks. When her
husband fs short of help she can let nutriment as an ounce of 
him down the 70-foot shaft with just
as steady a hand as any engineer on the }„ ,rmv life, this feature is 
creek. Mhe will hoist and lower buck- ly valuable. In 
eft, fire the boiler, turn on the injector, take* the place of fat an 
throat'eitberrthrottl* with as nmch on- <>r 61 'mit*. «* dates
-Concern aa any man, *

Mr. S. Pass bender, of upper half 6 
below Bonanza, left limit, has rented a 
large plant and is putting on a large 
force of men. Two dumps will be 
taken out at the

not gg
perintee- 
■ n by an 
iis paper, 
■ebensio#

Tonight’s Entertainment.
The entertainment at the Orpheum 

tonight will be an innovation in thea
trical history in Dawson in that, while 
being held on a week night, it will be 
of an order to which no one can object, 
every feature of it being clean and 
above censure. The performance will 
open with, a one-act sketch entitled 
"The Happy Pair," in which Mr.'.and 
Mrs. Honeyton will be impersonated by 
Mr. Montague Martin and Miss Marion

'■* ;
«
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Progress Is at a Discount.
at n-'ter. *° a I-ondon paper thinks 
in ™f*'ngton 'rving’s story of Rip 

"inkle’s long sleep would have 
irt1-roore Probable if. its scene had been 
w in the African islands belonging 
Portugal instead of in the Catskill 

she * Kh,!nta1Ils' After three centuries of 
domination those islands

Toy much in the condition in which Trade. After which will appear in 
E^ma and his bold successors left specialties the Wilson Tots, MifeTwcie
*6ons‘"^eWoTarS°P^ug^ eDd MeSSra D’Aulnais, Wilson, Me 
Efimfities stand out strongly. Connell and Boyle. The performance

*a«s, from Loanda, the capital, to*l will begin promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
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